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CONi'lDBNTT.ru:, 

SPBRCH POil USLJ:VBRT BY sm PAft.I(X MA.l'Klnf 01i 25 AUG08T 

tnt;rQduc:t;ian 

rn·December i992 I spok• ac Colerain� a.bout what the future could 
hold for Northern Ireland. T@rrorist violence was cont:inui.ng 
u.aabated. The al.l.•part:y taJ.ks, with. the two Gcvermien.ts inc1uded, 
had juse caue to .a..u ineonclusive end. It waa a timt! t:o loo.k 
.forward, a ci.me t:.o reau.nd people that ir:. need not a.lwa.ys be like 
cSa.t, a tillMI to ••tout a stracegy, and to show that there was 
g;round. t'or hope. 

A11 t:hie I did. Since then the Government has atood firm on our 
principles and h�1d l!lteadily to our strategy. OUr determination -
but just as import:.-.nt, the detenlin&tion of Qrd.inary people cm, every. 
aide - that violence will not win, that there must be a better way, 

bas w;amatically bean viz:&CS1eated. 

Moi:e cttan two and� half year!il lacer ,._ and :zo months a.fte� the Joint 
neci•ration or oecermer 1993 set ouc a clear Cba.1.lenge and. an open 
door to those who wi■hed to end vio1ence for good - a hug• changa 
baa ea.ken place in Nox-thern .Ireland's circumstances. It is a cha.nge 
for the better. The gv.as am b011'1b• have been ailenc, and silent for 
almost a year. 

That is only what: is due. The most .basic r1gbt o� any citizen in a. 

_civilised society is to snjoy the treadoa\ to live, to work, to shop,
to enjoy ourael.ves withoue fear tl:la� che sniper's })ullet Qr t:.he 
terrorist's bomb awaits a.roWld the corner. for tar too many years, 
scor"• of_ people each year bav. been murd•rad., hund.reda of people 
beeri injured, numerous busineeeea and. jobs been wrecked, and damage· 
to the extent of tens ot mil1iane ot pounds incurred. 

'l'hia ev1.l. violeace ahould nevar have .b.app��ed. Bu.t th� passing of a 
yea� without �o borribla a tol1 is surely ror a.l.l of ue an ooc$sion 
tor heartfelt relief. 
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CO.NBWJiN'l'IAI, 

Th• �trategy remains in place, and this is a good time �o restate 

it. to take note of whac has hAen aehia'Wld, &nd co look forward once 

again, to a future that can be much better still. 

To eet: al.l that out is my pul:l)�ae t.oday. 

What the government is tryuig to achi•ve remain•· the same: our ai..tns 

are twofold, a.rid inaaparably 1"1ked: 

to secure lasting peace in Northern rreland, and. 

t:o help the people of Northern :tr•land �eac.b a ju.t., 

camprehenaive pclicical ••t.t.lement, toundad on conse:;it 

right aero•• the community. 

•I 

Wa eha3:"e c.he view hel.d by so many people that the pz:-o■paccs of 
success are greater today than they have @'Ver been. 

What has b99n aghif1Y114� 

We ca.nnot: say with aaaurance yet. that we have lasting peace. Tbat 

assurance can only cocne from at.hara. But r.he cessation ot violence, 

horribly blemi■had though it has �een oy cruel beatin�•, 

inti.midac�on and expulsion• perpetrated by terrorists on both A�dea, 

haa enabled a dramatic and ready respoDSe in two qua.re.era in 

particuiar. I� or course referring firae to Che reduction in che 
security forces' pre■euc• and the changes in Che way they operate in 

upholaiug,th• :r:u1e o� lav; and aeccndly, to Che vast impr0V11111ant in 

the image of Northern Ireland in the mjods of the overseas investor. 

with all that that implies for jobs and tberefore tor stability in 
the li'r0vii1.c:e. %t:. is bard t;o sa.y which et the two is moz:-e welc:ome t:o 
the people o:f Northern Irel.and. What ia c::ertai� i• that: t:hey 

complameuc one anocher, a.ad that thez:e is the potential foz: each co 

:be devel.opec1 �q,rther. 
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CONPIDEt.rrIA.L 

Security forces

Tt ia right to remttrnber �Oday iU2d always a.lJ.. chose whose -commi�ntto peae� and democ:racy·.b.4s .bee:z:i unwa'V'ftring over th• la.at 25 yearache vaet majority of ordinary citiz•ns# the politicians who have al:>ided by the ballot box alone, the churches. No8t of al.l we 01ire agreat debt to the members of the security �orcee. I pay a s�ecial t:ritn.ite to them today. Their eoamit.mant, dedication a.n(I sacritic�1 
in ehe face of austained attack, presarved the hasia of lav and order and democracy which 1• the only .ba�ia OQ which we oa.n build asecure tutura. That we now have t:h8 opportu.uity of p•ace ie due in high degree to their atead�astn••• and discipline over •o many yeara.

Yict,ima

Nor must we ever forg•t the viecilq of the violence. The sufferill9 -Which ia the result of 2S years ot violenee i8 still there in �he minds and bodies of! so mBJ1Y people
l

in tfort:hern Ireland, and turthel:' a�i8ld. Time c«n never remove the burt:, for many it ia u fresh andpainful a1!ter 2s Y&IU'II •• a.rter one yea1".

The sufferings were n•ver all on ozie side. There hall been the auffer�ng or those •ho have seen a lir• wrongfully and tr•gically c:u� ahort, and t:he autfering ot those whoae bodies at1d future• havebeen maimed, by the violence ot otbers. There bas alao .been the sur�aring of those who have seen the promise aud hope ot a you.Ag ii�e diverted needlessly into thc1 cu.l·de-e�c of violence U1d pria=.

No one, lOQking back aver the past •S year■, CllD .deny that thereshould ha:ve been• better way. It wae fundamentally and deeply wrong 1!or political disputea, hOWQver wall-tounded, to be c:az;-:z:ied ina democratic society to �ha poine where people were killed and zn&imed. familiAa torn apart and many 1efe wi�h terrible memorie•.

All important pa.rt ot the haaling process 1 assuag:t.ng th• sutteriogand hurts o� the past 25 years 1'orn by ehe people or Notth•rn Ireland. may yet iie ill some permanent means being round to rtllJ\8Dll:>•r
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CONi'.:tDBNTIAL

these �y, Which itaelt would a.lso Symbo1ise the yearning fo� a be�csr tutu�e. Above �11 ela•, recollection is �or each of us inour O°"ll wa.y and 0Ur 0wn ti.me. We .must. a.lw•y& teel with those whowill always grieve. 

Trihutc.a_ 

Ae the aame time, it is �ight to recognise c.hat tha decision& allnounce4 laat year we%'e t11e reeult o� much personal 2-rd. worJc; and commitment by 1nd�viduals on all sides and that these decisions na."9contribucad ■igniricant1y to th• h•neticial developlll6nt:s o� cha la•tyear. Thay h4d cazie to realise that violence ottered no solutionand tb.it there waa instead an opportunity to •eek a politicalsol-ucion through dialogue �d agreement.

One year on, it is right t:o pay tribute to aJ.l. those th�oughcut: these isia.nda, and in both part:a or the �orc=.uiity, who scrove alld argued oourageoualy for pe11ce, fo� a bett•r way of living t:ogether and Cor a fair political •et�letnent �eached at the conference table,rather th.ui through Che barrel of a gun.

Bacho� u• should and muat learsi tram. the l!Uffaring and miataJtae o�the past. Most of a.l.l .._ lftWlt each� our ovn rec:o�, a..aa learn !roan our mistakae. As .I said at. Col.eraina, in Q speech in December 1.992, and as I reiteraee With e'lell greater ell';l.basi-1, today:

•You will not tind ma seeking to ax-gua that Britain1 s role int.his:isla.ud has cnly ever been -sociatecl with what baa been uplifting. ·on the contrary., there is much in the long and o�tcit�agic hi•tory of rre1a..nd· tor deep regr@t, &11.d t:be Britieh Government for it• part eharaa ui thAt regret co the tuJ.i,•

Lf there is to be a genuine healing proceaa, it cannoc be ona-l!lidad. The lesson o� the la•t 25 year■ is t.ha.t no one ha• g�in� :tran violence and all have cause to regrait: it. I: there�oz-e
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CONFIDENTIAL 

have welcomed those words of regr•t or remorse.which nave been 
spoken by soma ot. tho■e who have been involved. in violttnce. They 
cow.d valuably b• joined by othe�. 

But, having mutua.lly acknowledged oul':' regrt11t, it is aleo right that 
we move on - move en to put the shared, malign legacy of hi�tory 

behind us a:ad to eay a heart-�elc •never a�in•. 

·4ghievin9 La,scing PM�G

Let DU!t turn Chen co how the aovermnenc is playing ita part in
achieving a peace th&e will laat.

Firat. I w-.ut to address tears that I know are hela on both aides of

the community.

There· is the fear � articu14C•d lllCM!!!C by unioniata but �ot by aa.y
means •�ed ozily by them - tha.e t½ h.igh a priee will be paid for

peace.

Xt will not. We shall noc saeri.1!ice our princ:iple■. We ha:� iiot
dona so - the evtdmice •howa it. W. Shall. not do •o in the future.

Th,e gring1g1e 0£ con1eot

What ha& been tbe principle that runs through Goverona•nt policy? lt

is the principle of cons�t. It has always been wr position and
our pral\ise thae fforthexu Ireland will remain pa�t ot the. UAite4

Kingdom while that ia the wi■b of a majority of its peopl.e. :rt waa
• tb.cae I set out in that speech in Coleraine in Cecembar 1992 when

% said:

lld llO 

"Wear@ e0111Ditte4. wanu.y, aolemly and Steadfastly, co 
honouring O\U:' commitment to the wiahea of a majority in 1'Dxthern 

J:rel.a:cd.• 
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CONFIDlilNTIAL 

Our decermin.ac1on to uphold that prtncipla has not changed. What 
has changed is that the principle ot' coaaent: halliJ··now bec;ame a.cceptvd 
ai.s a futtdarnenta.1. ingredient or a.ny la■ting aettlement. There now 
exiats, r believe, broad agreeinenc, both in the North and in the 
Republic and therefore throughout the people o� thie i•1and, that 
there eould only be a uni�ed Ireland if a majority of people in ea.eh 
juriadictiori wanted it. 

Bqually, W8 have aecepted a binding obligation that the QQvernment 
will introduce the neeAAaary legielation to give -ffect, in the 
words of the Joiltt Declaration or Decemb•r 1993, �o •any meaaure ot 
agreement on future relatianships in Ireland which eh• people living 
in Ireland may thema•lv.s treely so determine with.out external 
impediment • II 

A just poiitieat aa;tlf1D1tpt 

Running side by side with chie golden thread o! the principle ot 
consent: ha.11 been 0� search for a fair political acccxmnodatio:a. 
achieved through dial.ogu• aud agreement. tt haa been a. .long 
••ai:c:h. O!ten we have })e91). exhorted, from one aide or another, 1:0
cut cornere, to 1mnosa � settlement, to apply the politics of
coercion-. But we have reaia�Ad these praaeure11.

wnac we seak is an accannodation, rreely a;rrived ae, wir.hout 
pressure or coa�cion trcai anyone, aAd without external impedilllf3nt. 
Tha best guarantee of thae is the Prima Miniat•r•g unde:r:taldng that. 
any settlement agreed by the parties will be put: to the people of 
Northern. l:reJ.and in a retareadum betore it is approved. by 
Parli�t. That ia the guar&ittae that there can be no &eciret 
deals, no slippery slope, !lO subversion or de1110c:raey. The people of 
Northern Ireland haVG the fut�• in their hand.a, which ia a■ it 
ahould be. 

Old 110 
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COlfi'n>JllffY.AL 

Finally* we have ■tood !i:r:lll thro\lgbout 25 years of conflicc in our 

rej�ct1on of violence. Tha people of Nor�hern Ir8l&nd have great 

experience ot seanc1ing £inn aga.iust violence. 50 yeara on* we 

recall �he 1nva1uable eon�ribution of Northern trels.nd • aiio .i.nd.eed 

of eo many :Ir:iah man and women fr0Dl tha Republic - t.0 1:ha dafeat ot 

Nazi and Japanese cerror in Rurope and Asia.. 

Today, we remai� determined that the psychology of conflict and 

intimidation - for too long embed� in �rt• ot our ccmmuaity -

must be encirely overtu�ed� There is no accept.able level of 

violence or the thre.t of violence. That mea,pa it is not acceptable 

to eet out to provoke criminal disorder. There is no acceptable 

1.-vel of pw:i.iahment beating•, nQr araon actaeka o� Prote■tant am

Roma.u Catholic church.ea, church halla, Orange Halla and other place• 

of coammity signi!icanca a.■ wel.l a• private homaa. Th.er• i• no 

acceptable level of 111egal arms·'holdings. All are unacceptable in 

a. democra.tie ,society. Those who a:ra r••po1111ibl• foi:- t:.he8• aetiona

must continue to be brought to justice.

Wbat we seek - and what, X believ•, the va■t majority of ever,yday 

people in Northern Irelaud want ua to seek� is ia peace in which the 

principles oC a demo�ratic •aciety a%'e ful.ly upheld. Thi• we intend 

to achieve, beeauae ther• ca!1 ba no co-ex.1.atanc• vit:h vi.olence. 

so much f!or the !ear, there!ore, that• IIM.11 pay too high a pr:ice 

tor peace. 

The GoverrnnePt'q c::om1tant end rasord,; po cm,nsr, of heut 

The second fear I vieh t:o &ddresa is a contrary tear. It ia that we 

·are abol.tt t.o let eli.p through our fingex-s, for want of vi.•ion and

. c:onni�t, or through ine�ia, a genuine opportwli�y for a .tair and

l.aati� pea.ea. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

� wane there to be no doubt that the British Government is fu1ly 
committad to building on such peace al! we hav& experienced over th& 
past year. Xt is at th8 top of the Government's agenda. Over the 
past five years the Prime Minister has personally and repeatedly 

demonstrat•d his comnitmant to Northeni Xreland; and his 
determination to work for progress. 

Any reepcrwibl� Government� seeing thia opportunity to replace 
eonflict•wich peace and to build &n agreed political acccxm.odation 
for its eitisaDJ1, ·would be under a elear duty to aeize it. 

Thae is why, at times wben terrorism remained at its height and few 

thought tbae any sore of cessation was aChiervable. che British 
aove.rr:unant aet out again and again the route that was open to all 
parties to'participata in political dialogue, if ouly violence came 
co an end and damoc�acy and exelusiv.ly peaceful methodll were 
unequi vcc:al.l.y espoused. 

'.rt was why. despite t:he politie&l ri:!!ks invol.,,..d, thia meaaage was 
conveyed clearly to the Repw;,lican rnovemene. :rt wae why we engaged, 
over some months, with the Irish Gcve%':Cllllmt i.r:& rea�hi.Jig agreement on 
a statmn.ent of principl•a in che Joine Decl&t:ation of D•cember 
1993. This clearly aet out the two Goveniment•' vi•v that vtolenc• 
was unneceasary and unjustified, and it demonatraced hew tho■• who 
had supported ir. co\lld come to enter po.litical dialogue. 

It was 11rhy, despite the clarity of the Dec:lar•r.ion itself, we were 
prepared when.Sinn J'ein put ■pecitic: queations t0 uat, to add-reae 
these queatioas seriO\lsly and to urge Sinn Pein to take the 
opportuni.ty offered by the Joiat DeclB.l:'ation. 

sach of these seeps reflected a positive decision by the Britillh 
GoveflU'Qelit - to which it hold.a eOday - thar. any honour.able 
oppo:z:twiity for peac:e should be thoroughly explored. There woul.d 
not be & peace proc••• today had not the British Gove�t bean 
prepared. at a. time when eerr1l>le violence continued, to play it• 
�u1J. pax-t :tn..the search �or a peace juat:1y and properly at.caimad. 
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CONPIDBNTIAL 

r say thi• not to el�im sol• credit for ouraelve�. - � readi1y 

acknowledge that othera have played an important part, particularly 

the p&$t and present Irish·Governmenta with which we ha.va worked 

closely. Sut :I say it :tn order: to demonstrate the detarmi.na.t.ion and 

flexibility which the Government haA already b�0ught to ehe search 

for peace. Having coma so far, against so many odde, in the !ace or 

such difficule obstacle&, there will be no change ot heart. We 

shall not abandon th• search for progress. We aball seek it through 

every acceptabl• avenue available, until thero 1• a lasting and 

aecure peace in which all can have confidAD�A. We r�ject, and w�th 

disgust, any claim 1:h&t the �ce proceaa is daad. we have I10

in�erest whatever in fru•crating. delaying or stalling g•nuine 

pi-:ogx-ess towards lasting peace. We have not done thac. and we wi11 

not do it. That would be a total abdii;;:ation of cur responsibilities 

and trwst. 

Reqponsive change 

ram t�ful that our record above that in every araa .. security, 

econQllli.c and aoc:ial i■aues, and in politi�ai dial.ogue • we ha,,. 

tak•n steps to ra■pond �o the opportunity created by the ceasefires, 

&.nd t.o bring a.bout changes upon which a better futura can be built:. 

aecur1.ty 

The r■■pon,ses we hav9 made are ilot concessicns: far from it. But 

they are cert•inly consequences. At Coleraine I aet out cieiirly the 

steps we wou.ld take in the event 0f a cessatioa o! violence, when I 

aa.id: 

•In the evtmt of a genuine and eaeabliahed t::'.!eeaat:icn o:f

violence, the whole range of reapoases that we have bad to Wike

to that violea.c• could. and wouid. iiwvitahl.y be looked at:

afresh.• I addAd, •The preventive maasures that: have been •ueh a

nAeesl!lary pare of everyday Lite in the Province c�lO be re1axed

d.i::aa,acica1l.y. •
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CON»'IDBN'I'IAL 

we have made more chan a aitart with chat process. .. We have r&D10Ved 
all border road closure orders1 the broadcasting reatrictions have 
been lifted; the policy which imposed r�serictions on the funding of 
community groups has been withdrawn; no cme is now legitimately 
exc1udfld trom Northern Iraland, and the numbers excluded by ord•r 
treat Gr■at arit:ain have been reduced signi!ic:aa.tly. Alld, twelve 
months on iram th� eeasefira, mal:1Y physical eec:urity measurea have 
been removed, moat security-relatad P•rking restrictions lifted, and 
the Belfaat CiYilian search Unit ha• been wound up. 

I aJ.&o set out how aeeurity forca deployments would respond to an 
end of violenca2 

"The routine suppore of! the armed toreee woul.d no longer be 
required: the AJ:1aY could return to it• garrison role, a• in the 
rest o! the United lCi.ngdom.• 

Now there has indaad .been a dramacic :r:educcion in the Amty'S 
presence on tll.• atreets: rou�ine military patrol support to the 
police baa !al.1en. by 75\', and the Ai:my no l.cmger rout:inely pae:rols 
in Belfast, t.ondonda�ry and many other parts o� the Province. Two 
Army ba�taliona have already been �elocated from No�tbern Ireland, 
and• major security force base "lac&ted. 

While peace laata, Chia process of red.uetng Army support to the 
police vill eoncimle. with the fu1l support of the Chief Conatable 
and the QOC. C011aiderac.ion ia al.ready being given �o the rel.0cation 
ot furt:bar Anty w:u.t• �rem Northern :trel.and over the ccurae o� the 
aut� �. provid.ins peaca ccntitt.ues to develop, I expect tha� 
process to continue. 

Tveney monehs before the �eaaefire, in the same speech, z also said; 

•Freed froa, the threat of death ac every eorne:r, t:he Royal
tnster C011111tabulary would be free to give tra•h priority eo the
qual�cy and aceeaaibili�r o� its ser:vica.•

-
--· 
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CONPIDBNT?AL 

�t i• being achieved. The re&ponsiveness o� the_, R.UC eo calls from 

the cQfflmllnity ha.6 alre•dy illlprov.d dramatically. in these new 

circumatancaa extensive &tudie& are underway, with the co-operacion 

of.the RUC, eo ensur• that the police service continues �o be 
impartial, etfi�1ent and effective &nd accountaQl� and r8sporusiva to 

the community. Mherence to these principiaa wi.11 ensure that the 
polic• meet peop�e's need for eafer c�itiea, and �chieve real 

reduceions in crime and the fear of crime. 

Thee• issues are already being comprehensively addreased. The 
Government Will. publ.iah a Wbi;.e Paper t:h:l.s Autumn. giving !iJ:21\ 

proposal• ror retonu to policing atni.ctures &iraed a.c safeguarding 
the C)pf!!rational independence of the police1 and engaging t.ha' 

community seriously on policiog iaaues. 

The RUC is itself, along with Govemmenc and the Police Authority, 
. 

' 

playing a l•ading role in a fundamental review ot policing need.a and 

sep,ice•· Thi• exercise Vill r hope 1a.y the fowi.dation for the 

police service of the tuture. Th• Police AUthority, too, d•aerve.e 

congratulation8 tor ita community consulcation initia�ive on 

polie1.ng. i: look to�d to the report, whan that pZ"Oce•• is 

cgmp1ated. 

A elimate Qf peac• offers new oPPortun.t.tiea for enb•ncing the 

idencitication of eh• C01111l\lllity and individual. communities with 

policing in Northern J:rel.u1d. A1raady, people ha.Ve ti:,em,ael,x:o• beg\ln 
to corttmnp1&te how they cou.l.d. pl.ay a part. I: am heartened by these 
initiative•. 

iRaerqancy 1gqia1ation 

Similarly, x h•1d out the prospect. 20 mcm.thS betore the ceuefire. 

that t.he emergency legislation on which many of ehe respc:maes to 

paramilitary violence &re !ound.ed would have •erved its purpo■e in 

the event .ot a. genuine end to tarroriam. That remain■ OU%' hope. 
Alr�ady aapects of the -.a:rg-.icy legialaticm are �ai1ing in�o 
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CON1'.1DENTIAL 

di3use. Arresta under th& Prr,enticn of Terrorism Act tor 

involvement in terror1st crime have �allen by som�. two thirds. The

number o� RUC and Army searc:he■ has dropped dramat�cally, from over 

3,000 in 1994 to 16' duri�g th• first ehree month8 of 1995. 

As peace cortci:crues, we •hall be looking &t all the options for auch 
legislation itself and, aa X said during che aouse o� ColM\ona debate 

on the renewal ot the Bme:rgency Provision• Act on 12 June, we shall 

be establishing a pcwer!ul, authoritative and independent review of 

the continuing need both tor that Act, which applie8 oQly eo 

Noren.em Ireland, and the Prevention of 'l'erroriam Act: which covers 

the Ult as a whole. Tha latter of couree rela.tea to internationa.J. 

tarrorism aa well as that coxmected rith Northern Ire1�. careful 

consideration needs �o be gJ.ven to wh&c lagialation is needed in 

future. But on the assumption that p•ace continues in Northel:D. 

Yreland, it ia now our inten�1on to begin tbe inde�endent review u 

soon aa poaaib1e. The procees ot rapla.ci.ng the legialation itaelt 

is not s01Mthing which can he caipletad quickly, and almo•t 

certainl.y not betore en• pre�ent BPA 8Xpirea next year, ao aozne 

�rs will b.ave to ccmtinue on a temporary baais. !rut: we wil1 make 

4A at.re Wld, as peace continues, our aim reaaaina to ratura. to 

policing the Provine� by the normal stxuetu:a:ea and prodeclur•• ot the 

crimiM.l law.

Pri■®CJll 

There are other me&INX'ea, taken at the height of the terrorist 

violence, wlUoh it: 1& now CJ.ma to reconsider. In 1989 the rate of 

remission �or those prisoners in Nort.h•rn rreland given long rued 

sentence� ior tei:-rori■c-type offences waa cut fran SOI to 33t, while 

�he rmn.ission ra.te tor all other priaoners remained at SO�- 'l'hae 

maasure wa■ taken in z;-esponae to an upsurge in terrori■t accivity, 

and in ard.er t.o strengthen the deterrence to those who !Slight be 

minded eo take up the gwi and the bcmb. 

Lee there.be no d.oul:)t - wa are not speaking here ol what some term 
polit:ic:al. priaoners. Th• U1t has no su.c:h priaonera. We a.re ape.idng 
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CONPmBNTIAL 

of r.hoae properly ccnv1.cte0 in the courts of aerioue crimaa o� 

terrorist violence, often resulting in agonising death and 

horrendous injul:'iae to innocent victifflft, including those impelled co 

act as hlllM.n bomk>s, young children and old men and wOMen. Tho•• who 

are the surviving victi.nu!& of such erisnes, and society as a whole, 

righely expect prot�ction and re�ribution. The mere ending of 

viol.mice cannot era■e the murder and a,aiming o! t:.houao.nd• of! 

innocent people, r1or can it exaae the c:rim.es of tho■a responsible 

for perpetrating such evil deed.a. 

Yet. one year on, the abeance ot terrorist violence has transformed 

lite in Nortbern rreland. It has transfonied the situation into 

which pr1aoaers are rvlea••d. Por the first time in �s years, our 

you1:1g people are growing up in a ��tuation in which they are not 

ter:npted with the <:all to arms. They should 1:1ot t:aca the temptaticn 

o! involvement: in such crimina.l ac�ivi.cy. The nead tor the 

incre-.aed measures of l.989 baa therefore c:lramatica1ly reduced. 

Pravidi..ng there ia no� in the meantime a rABUII\Ption o! terrorist 

violence which would reseore the need for strou�er measures, I a.ba.11 

therefore aeek early legielaticn whieh would enallle those already 

aei:v1n9 sen�anees for. terrorise of!e�eea to�• released aftar they

bave served SOI' of their sancenc:e. This would mean t:hat all fixed 

aente�ce prison.era in Horthem. �reland couid be released !rem prisOD 

at the same point iA their 5ielltence. 

This i• cartainl.y no amnesty � no emp�ying of tha jails � aa same 

conmentacora have sought to porcray it- - But nor is it the 

insignificant geatu� �h�ch otbere have tried to label it in 

advanc:e • .  It ia both significant and real.. 'It .is oenainly 

signifieant to the ovwr 100 prisoners almc•t equa1ly rrom boeh 

Republican and Loya.I.is� t:aditions who would benefiC in the tirat 

yea.r. Ror is .it i11significant fo:J!' another 300 who would ultimately 

bene�it. It "4ffiuld in very tangilne tenltJ ba a real ban•tit of· tha 

developing peace. 

OONPII>DrIAL 
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Prison.firs convicted of such dangeroua crimes should not, however, be 
released earlier into soeiety - deepite �e new situati011 cr•ated by 
the ceasefires - without scme protection againat th08e who might 
poae a danger to che puhlie. The legislation tnat I envift�e will 
therefore allov for surui release• to be on condicion that chose 
re1eased remain of good behaviour until the two-thirds Point �• 
reached and do not conanit rurther crim1.na.J. acts. :r.t they breach 
the8e conditioas durill9' th� periods Chey wow.d othez:wise have served 

they will be recalled co priaon. PUrthennore, against the 
poaeibility that th@ c•asefire8 breaJc. down, there wii1 �e a 

proviaion ena�iing rne to end the scheme. subject to Parliamenc's 

approval. 

Aa_fgr life •entenca prisoners, the exiating procedure already takes 

into account a nUlflCer ol criter��, one of whieh ia the riak of 
re�oftending in the case or the individual prisoner concerned. 

Should the ceasefire• continue, this will eheratora be a factor 
which it would ha -perfectly proper for the Life Sent•nce �eview 
Board, az:id i as Sec:-etary or State, to \'!alee into acco,,mt in 
assesa�g this ri•k. 

The possible measures X have az:mouneed relata eo the apecial 
provisions �or the cr•atment of prison sentanees taken in Northern 
t:raland in reapcmae to the violecee here. Suell measu.r•• have not 
been necessary in Great Britain. azid there are therefore no 
ilnplicationa from wbat z ba.ve announced for the treat.:ment of 
sentences in Great Britain. Bue we aha.11 continue t�o operate our 
t�mwfer policy, flexibly and cc:,mpassionately, so that. ccm.siaten� 

with the i4eareats of jueeice, prisoner• se� �heir sentences cloae 
to their ;'a.mi1ie•. 

This new propoa&l recognises the change a year or peace has 
.brought. But ic depend.a an it.:, continuation. I am in :r.o doubt 
that. as Parliament considers this legieiation through the autumn 
and into i996, its pasaage will be unaJ::,le eo pro�e�d if aeriOWI 
doubts et.art to ariae ahout the cmit.inuation of the eeaaef1ree. 

COHBmmrrXAL 
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CONVIDBNT:IAL 

But, while peace continues, its benefits can aod •�11 flow to ail 
pa�cs o� society. 

so much, therfore, tor fears of unreapolU!live inextia on �h• part of 
the Govermnent. 

gesulting benetita for the •cAPOII\Y 

,Now iet ma point to what paacQ bas already achieved in other 

qu�tars. 

We want co see the economic benefits o� P••c• flowing out to a1l 
parts of aociety on a fair and equal basis. Thi• was anoth•r theme 

t emph&siaed at Coleraine: 

•with the removal of fear and terroriet oppre■sion, moreover,
the whole community would, I believe, quite soon find �he
confideAce and determination to pave tha way to po1iti�,

aoeial and econanic betterment on a acale which we have not so
tar experienced.•

Already we have seen evidence o� that hope bec�in9 a reality. 
uneinployinenc is fa1ling - down by 10,000; jOba are increaaing - up 
by 12,000; Northern Ireland is an increaaingly attractive locaticn 
eor inward investment. Visits by p0te11tia1 in�rd iii.vestora have 
ris•� by nearly ,o�, and. io invesanents with the potentiai for 2,000 
jobs have been a:mounced even since last swmner. Holiday visitors 

t:o all parts of Norchern Ireland are up by over SOI. The Prima 

Minister'& conference in Belfast last December aahanced Northern 

Ireland'�_profiie aa an attractive location for the whole world. 

The inc•J:D&tional cQll1mWl.ity has gi�en our policiea wholehearted 
support, and rec0g11ised the opporcuniciea now tor Northern Ire1and 
which peace�• brought. The Whice Kouae conterence in May gave a 
valued stimu1ua to promoting Northern Ireland a■ ccmpleteiy open for 
·internationa.l bUa.inesa and tour:i.am. The European Union's peace
.packa9e wi11 bring two hundred and �crty million pounds addi.tioa.al

I Od I I 0 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

investment to Northern Ireland and particularly to areas especially 

affected by the troubles. The valuable work of the International 

Fund for Ireland and its Board has been enhanced by further funding. 

More investment still is needed. Thie will help increase the 

prosperity of society as a whole, but especially help the 

achievement of fair employment and make inroads into the continuing 

and unacceptable differential in unemployment between Catholic and 

Protestant males in particular. 

There is therefore, across the economic and security fields, a 

continuing agenda of change. The Government has already done much·, 

and is determined to do more, to consolidate the benefits of peace 

and ensure that they·reach into all parts of Northern Ireland. 

Resulting benefits for golitical progress

Equally the process of political dialogue, too, has been enabled to 

advance. 

The ceasefires announced last year enabled us to enter ·into 

exploratory talks with Sinn Fein and with the PUP and UDP, in 

addition to the four parties involved in che 1992 talks. We 

undertook to open these exploratory dialogues within three months of 

the cessation of violence. We did so. We set out, well before the 

cessation of violence, what the purposes of those dialogues should 

be: how those parties could come to play a part in political talks, 

how they could play their full part in normal political life and to 

explore the practical conaequencee of the ending of violence. 

·Loyalists

Our dialogue with the PUP and the UDP has been productive and, I 

believe, of benefit to both sides. The Government recognises the 

role those parties played in bringing about the ceasefire 

announcement by the CLMC which, no less than the IRA cessation, was 

an essential component in the peace we now experience. We have 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

valued the serious, responsible and frank approach which both 
parties have brought to the dialogue. It has been possible to 
discuss a wide range of issues across a broad agenda. Most 

particularly, both parties have articulated their belief that a 
positive approach to the treatment of prisoners could itself 
consolidate the ceasefires. The change I have proposed today in the 
treatment of sentences has benefited from the responsible thinking 

which these parties have contributed. We look forward to continuing 
constructive exchanges with them and we wish to secure their 

participation in political dialogue. 

Sinn Fein 

our exploratory dialogue with Sinn Fein, although we entered it with

the determination that it, too, should be productive, and should 

serve to advance rather than stall Sinn Fein's entry into full and 

normal political life, has been more intermittent. The divisions of 

suspicion and mistrust have not been so easy to bridge. I regret 

that it has not been possible to have a more productive and 
constructive dialogue - whether with my officials or across the 
table from Michael Ancram, the Minister for political development. 

Nev�rtheless, while the ceasefires continue, we shall be ready and 
willing to engage in dialogue with Sinn Fein. For that purpose, 

accompanied by Michael Ancram, I saw Mr Adams and Mr McGuinness 

twice in July. Those meetings were helpful in exploring how we can 

overcome the obstacles to progress we each see. Suggestions were 
made by each side which require careful -consideration. We have

offered another.meeting. 

There must be no implicit threat

This stage is an essential preparation. We have to establish that 
all parties are working on the same equal basis without the threat 
of a return to violence. If political negotiations are to take

place in a climate of trust and confidence, which is the necessary 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

basis for lasting agreement, then all must be confident that the 

outcome will be determined alone by what goes on in the negotiating 

chamber, and the democratic wishes of the people. 

There can be nothing more calculated to undermine this necessary 

confidence and trust than the fear that if one or other side does 

not get its way at the negotiating table, it will resort to force of 

arms. 

That is why, in order to create that confidence, we have said that 

there must be substantial progress on the issue of decommissioning. 

That means, as I said in Washington in March: 

"We shall be pressing to achieve three things: 

a willingness in principle to disarm progressively; 

a common practical understanding of the modalities, that is 

to say whac decommissioning would actually entail; 

in order to test the practical arrangements, and to 

demonstrate good faith, decommissioning of some arms as a 

tangible confidence building measure and to signal the 

start of a process." 

For our part we do not seek surrender. Nor are we dealing in 

concepts of victory or defeat. As we have long made clear, we 

retain an open mind on the modalities of how progress may be made. 

We recognise the difficulties and sensitivities that touch this 

issue. We approach it on a pragmatic basis intent not on scoring 

political points, but creating the climate of confidence necessary 

for political negotiations. Nor do we seek progress on this issue 

in· isolation, but in parallel with our own continuing response to 

the ceasefires. we shall look with an open mind at any constructive 

proposal which offers a genuine prospect of securing the clear 
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progress we seek; but that Progress remains essential if we are to 
move in parallel to the substantive political dialogue Which is our
common goal. 

Recognition of a11 electoral mandatea

�qually, we wish through dialogue to find.a way forward. We 
recognise all electoral mandates. We wish to find a way in which
all parties - including Sinn Fein - can come together on the same
equal basis in comprehensive negotiations.

That has been one of the purposes of our existing dialogue with Sinn
Fein. We shall go on exploring with them and all the parties how
the groundwork can best be laid. Let all others do likewise.
We shall go on seeking out every·• avenue for progress. The Prime
Minister and the Taoiseach meet together again on 6 September for
this very purpose. 

A ralisti� vfaipn for the futu.-i: fgr Northern lrA1arui 
Let me reflect in conclusion, on just what would be possible if more
progress could be made on all these fronts over the coming year
towards a lasting peace. 

It would mean a Northern Ireland free for ever of terrorist violence
- and free of the eno:nnous cost in lives and suffering which that

brings. 

It would mean, too, a Northern Ireland in which the threat o� a 
return to that violence - with all the fears that engenders - would
have been banished along with the illegal arms.

It would mean a Northern Ireland in which the army presence would be
reduced to normal peacetime, garrison levels, as in any other part of
the United Kingdom. The armed troops deployed in the streets and

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

the countryside to help the police combat the terrorist threat untilso recently, would become no more than a memory.

The unsightly walls and fences Which are currently needed to protectso many of our public buildings, including law courts and policestations could be demolished, leaving the buildings themselveseasily accessible to all. 

The police would enjoy the trust and confidence of all sections of the community, and where no special arrangements would be needed inorder to maintain and enforce law and order.

Our prison population would no longer be swelled by hundreds of menand women being convicted each year of terrorist offences.

The walls between communities, both physical and mental, would crumble away as yesterday's suspicions give way to tomorrow's mutualtrust. 

All sections of the community would be able to sustain their owncultural traditions without others fearing an intention tointimidat.e. 

The growing confidence engendered by a durable peace would bring aburgeoning of all sectors of the economy, with its fruits fairly shared throughout the community, and in which investment would beattracted with no thought needing to he given to questions ofsecurity. 

Most significant of all, it would mean a Northern Ireland in which apolitical agreement was within reach. It must be an agreement whichtakee account of all political views, addresses all the fundamentalrelationships, gives e,cpression to the identity, ethos and aspirations of ·a11 sections of the community, and is founded squarely on the principles of self-determination and consent.
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To some of those who have lived through Northern Ireland's recent 

history, this vision will seem distant indeed, even unattainable. 

But I firmly believe it can become reality. It will not happen 

early, or all in one go. But as peace develops, and as its 

continuation becomes more assured, so will the features of this 

landscape acquire sharper definition, and so will the quality of 

life for all the people of Northern Ireland, be enhanced, meeting 

the most fundamental aspirations of those who have suffered the 

grievous consequences of the Troubles. 

For this vision to be realised, we shall need to move forward on all 

these issues - and not only us, but others too. It is within our 

reach, provided there is the will to sustain and develop today's 

fragile peace - and provided all thos� involved accept and discharge 

their share of the responsibility. 

The British Government is determined-to continue to play its part. 

We displayed a broad agenda of change that would be possible if 

violence came to an end. In the past year we have implemented much 

of it; more is now in prospect, and even more can be done the 

greater the confidence that peace is lasting. 

The process of engagement across the table, of listening and 

responding t.o one another' a views, is in some ways more demanding 

than countering the simple, brutal and evil realities presented by 

the bullet and the bomb. 

It is tempting - on all sides - to give in to fear or frustration, 

and to fall back upon the safe and simple slogans. But to do so is 

to betray those who have suffered, and those who have given so much 

to secure for us the opportunity that is ours today. If we are to 

build a lasting peace and the stable political accommodation which 

we all seek - one based upon agreement and consent • one which, in 

the words of Edmund Burke, must be "the parent of settlement, not 

the nursery of future revolutions" - then all of us need to engage 

in a determined and dauntless search for it. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

To that search the British Government commits itself anew today. We 

look for the same commitment from all who have a part to play . 
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